
Crown Copse Proposal for Collett Park 
To create a crown shaped copse of standard trees, across the easterly head of Collett Park, to celebrate the 
Queen's Green Canopy.   With paths and glades in long grass forming a network of jewels between the trees.

Standard Trees (phase 1)
Plant 21 Amelanchier lamarkii trees as standards with stake, ties and guard.  Keep an 80cm mulched weedfree 
area at the base of each new tree.  These are disease resistant and offer interest through the seasons with 
flowers, fruit and autumn colour to stimulate the senses and appreciate the seasons. They will benefit a wide 
range of insects, birds and bats.

Paths and Glades in Long Grass (phase 1)
Create sunny glades and paths in long grass between the trees, to create dappled shade areas that are inviting 
whilst offering a sense of privacy for park users to sit and chat, children to run through and others to have 
picnics or exercise in small groups.  Long grass areas also to be created throughout the easterly field.

Location
New plants and glades to be mainly in the currently empty east side of the top field of the park.  These will be 
sunny and therefore appealing to wildlife and park users.  Plenty of space will remain in the cental area for the 
current dog exercising and informal sports training to continue.  The south east corner is heavily shaded by 
existing trees and will be unappealing to users and a difficult area to establish new plants.

Community Engagement
All planting to be done by a small volunteer community team, led by Angela Morley.  Members to be recruited 
from regular park users, the Horticultural Society, Snowdrop Festival, and the wider community.  Backgrounds 
and ages to be as diverse as possible.

Phased Development
Mark out a series of areas for unmown grass.  Plant standard trees in one area over winter 2021.  The unmown
grass areas can be under-planted in subsequent years and their locations changed if required. 

Under-planting / Native shrub planting (phase 2)
Block under-plant native Viburnum lantana, spindle berry… for seasonal interest as well as to createa a sense 
of privacy.   Plant as whips, keep an 80cm mulched weedfree area at the base of each new whip.  Create wavy 
edges of shrubby planting to glades (and other new tree planting) as this increases biodiversity by providing 
more surface area as well as subtle differences in light and warmth.

Bulbs (phase 2 or 3)
Under-plant trees and shrubs with masses of bulbs, for example snowdrops which feeds into the growing 
Snowdrop Festival event that celebrates the town.  These will provide early nectar for overwintering insects 
(e.g. bumble, solitary and honey bees).    Snowdrops can be planted in a maze pattern for added interest.

Structure (phase 2 or 3)
Consider using chunky wooden posts planted with edible flowering climbers to create instant height and 
structure (e.g Akebia quinata, passionflower, grape vine).

Long Grass Areas
Areas of long grass are easy to establish and modify.  Often wild flowers will establish themselves in a form of 
“re-wilding” that increases bio diversity.  The long grass areas should be mown annually in October.  This can 
be undertaken by an agricultural contractor at low cost if the growth is too heavy for regular maintenance 
machinery (this work is done in Hyde Park by horse drawn mowers).  Cut slightly higher than the main sward 
so as to maintain a permanent demarcation of areas (topiary lawn).



Costs
Phase 1 
21 Standard bare root Amalanchier larmarkii trees size 10-12 exact prices are not released yet  (£30 each?)
1 Standard bare root  Sorbus comixta 'Embly' size 10-12 exact prices are not released yet  (£30?)
22 Stakes  (from Jtoms.co.uk)  £6 per tree
22 Tree ties – buckle & belt ties  (from Jtoms.co.uk)  75p each
Mulch free woodchip may be available from a local tree surgeon
22 low tree guards I have a quantity of these to donate
Planting labour: volunteers
Design and oversight by Angela Morley: free of charge 
Estimated total price for Phase 1:  £1000
(or larger trees for better impact at higher cost)

Phase 2
344 bare root shrubs as drawn on plan
Assume £3.50 each including a guard to get a good size (e.g. 80-100cm) 
6 new standard trees Crab apple Malus 'Evereste'     assume £30 each
6 Stakes  (from Jtoms.co.uk)  £6 per tree
Planting labour: volunteers
Design and oversight by Angela Morley: free of charge 
Estimated total price for Phase 2: £1500

Designs are attached for each phase.

Town Plan References
Protect and improve Trees, Woodland, Wild Flower Areas and Habitats 
Work with partners and landlords to consider opportunities for planting more trees, woodlands, wild flower 
meadows, hedgerows and to protect open spaces that might be neglected.  Aspire to owning or managing a 
community woodland or countryside park. 

Protect and enhance Biodiversity and Ecology 
Identify the vast wealth of biodiversity in the area and work with others to ensure that it is protected 

Protect and improve Collett Park and its Green Flag Status 
Improve the facilities in Collett Park and other open spaces to offer a range of habitats that include new 
woodland, wild flower areas, edible beds, community gardens, at the same time as improving access, 
information and offering a wider range of activities 

Maintain slightly longer grass
Through the winter 



NOTES
Bare roots whips in grass are a low cost option but will need to be kept weed free for the 5 to 8 years that they
will take to establish.  They are likely to have low success and user appeal in the heavily shaded south eastlery 
location.

The typical size of trees in free 'Woodland Trust' whips are shown in the left-hand photo below.  They will 
require plastic guards for several years, before they look like the right-hand photo, after five years.

      

Woodland Trust coppice pack contains Silver birch (large & wind pollinated adding to pollen in air, seeds can be
a nuissance for nearby gardens),  Rowan (frequently suffers from canker), wild cherry (very large trees, not 
easy to prune without introducing bacterial canker), thorny Dogrose.  These are good for rural woodlands but 
less suited to town setting.

Planting standard trees with stake and tie will provide an immediate impact – choose trees which are insect 
pollinated and therefore produce attractive flowers, nectar for insects, food for birds (e.g. berries) and bats 
(insects).  The cost guide above assumes minimum size trees. Larger trees would cost more but provide 
greater impact.

Trees with Royal Horticultural Society AGM status are chosen for reliable performance.

Photos below show tress at planting and when established after 2 to 3 years.

     



   

Possible concerns from the public addressed

“Long grass looks untidy”  but:

 Long grass encourages more flowers which is beneficial to pollinating insects and butterflies and 
therfore to birds and bats 

 It increases biodiversity 
 Can be implemented in phases 
 It is reversible 
 It is a low cost way of introducing interest to the park
 Over time ox-eye daisy can be planted 

“It blocks the view” but:

 Small trees have been selected with wide spacings to keep views opend but framed
 Biodiversity will be encouraged so more birds will be present in the park as well as bees and butterflies
 Trees have been selected to provide flowers, berries and autumn colour for maximum interest through 

the seasons
 Trees are positioned far enough away from gardens so as not to create shade


